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Tracking the CIA
Acting on INPOLSE, Your Intrepid Reporters
Stalk the CIA and Hit Paydirt
The stately,
four-nary of pledge of allegiance the polite 101leCsa, provIded It. with had
Washington town hook bore ab- offkers. Other sign. were in CVIdeRCV that Inlernationel
oolittoly no external markup to Spanish.
Police Seraiece, Inc., operated
identify rt AB the home of InterThe sextet schoolhouse Wm for needy 23 years as an arm of
national Polies Serncea, Inc.. a bare except fur file folders the CIA. ender cover as a private
company that we had bean in- down about on the fan floor. icon. Nut of in Mimes. was to
veatigating on a tip that it was a The folders had heed emptied, export police ware. to foreign
CIA pmprtetary —or secretly but day wens still labelled and police forces—gus, ammoniowned front company. Large the betels pursed to be the only um. nightsticks, handcuff,. *tshutters blocked this view clues. Ten (olden were marked own. uniforms, radius. and ratathrough the windows. Thin was -3118VEJ1J-slICE—INTERvIIEWS"
tor* unsophisticated hind, of
no mailbox. The building looked About SO other. carried the bugging me surveillance
like a funeral home in hiding. names of companies around Mc equipment_ But. according to
own and withdrawn.
cottony. presume* firma web INPOLSE official., this tapas
There was a surprising bustle which INPOLSE did business. work was only a sideline to the
of ktivoty ouutaie the beck en- Finally. six folders were marked larger task of education. Over
trance. Ix...ever. as wotters of with dre name' of indituduals, the peon. INPOLSE provided
all kinds—plumben, carpenters, who owned out to hove been
specialized training in police
e lectocians. painters—ambled unman at the school.
tectintque, to thousands of
in and out of the budding_ Mot,
Tho corporation. and the tnforeign policemen fmm 87comcrs had emptied do piece the day structure. plus independent Corinnard on page
benne. they said, mktag cruct•
town of equipment to an unknown degmanon. and the re
pattomn wen, now :Mamma up
fat the next occupants. The tele-
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"Readers who believe, as we do,
that a woman has the right and
need to pursue her work as totally
as a man does will see that such a
woman may have to face the prospect of living apart from her family." A Long-Distance Marriage,
page 6.
"When the television reporters say
'the national mood' it is as though
they are talking about a large,
rough beast loose in a park where
children are playing. The people of
Wilmington, Ohio, however, do not
subscribe to the national mood.' "
Wilmington, Ohio, page 8.

phone had bean disconnected.

With on (amending number. Intemaconel Police Seroces IINPOLSE) hod vanished at the
moment we had found it..
Inside the vacant buckling.
Mere were remnants of what
looked to here been a
mectalbred school. Three of the
roomswere
stripped
labonatoes, with (erotica tabletops mound the *Unmet all
sinks wok arching faucets. One
lab tad a Monica display table in
the middle, and another was
built around a long, Mellow
basin of stainless ouzel, which
we petted had *en used for
ikveloping lilm.
In addition to the lank there
were several offices and about
half a doom large class:porn..
complete with blackboard..
world maps, and well sagm
preaching school discipline:

CLIIAN ISLat.3:110a1D ANOCHALK
TIAY AFTER Coact. One clammom win had with wall seam., wiring along the floor. and
other evidence that it had ante

been an audio room with ear.
phones at each desk. Sermons

hal loft magazines an a table
—copies of Police Chief. Tar
Shooting industry, Ameericale
Firearms Ineharry, and the
International Police Academy
Review. A Code of Professional
Conduct, written m French, was
posted Mane hall. 11 was a kind

"On November 15 we responded to
your mailing with an article. At this
writing we haven't heard so much
as an oink out of you." Sorting Out,
page 2.
"My position at the table was part of
Johnson's courting system, which he
used whenever he wanted something." LBJ's Rambunctious
Retirement, page 10.
"Q: You don't mind my asking a few
questions, do you?"
"A: Yes, I do."
Tracking the CIA, see page 4.
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Tracking the CIA
Gdrunrahril from page I

The Sparring Blow by Blow

Angleton et the mate senior
CIA official who resigned lam
month to die wake of disclosures
coat hts office had home involved
at large•scaie donna. Operalions—..emingly in voltam.,
of rho CIA'. charter. Agee

3109

Avenue, only a couple of blocks lion about specific licenses recent years, tourer, said. INfrom the home, of all three --Mowing how much the aim- POLSE did almost no export
pany had exported. and to work and metrical' ascii' to its
Harper...1 Weekly Washington
whom—for Imre thane month, runCliart as a South at Wesson
editors, In 1960. DIPOl-SE, or
without
conclusion. We then dealer, selling police revolvers
the CIA. paid more than
filed an offical ammo and. the to the student..
SI00,000 m cash for the buildFreedom of Information Act.
Since much of the whom's
ing/
The school served as a parallel which by law requires a response training business was preaum•
within 10 days. The State De- ably financed through contracts
instant ion for the Police
Academy, and several insole, partment has now been studying with the AID Office of Public
Safety, we went through AID
tors referred to it as a kind of the matter for six weeks.
So we have nor been able to
"graduate achoul- for IPA.
acolds ro find out how many
Philip Agee said INPOLSE was determine the nature and volume
foreign policemen had been anal
used to conceal CIA training ex- of INPOLSE'i arms exporting there. We located contracts
perts whom "you didn't want humneu. Several former IN- worth S320, 089 IS. covering
kicking around the Police POISE offteials lad that c he about a ththetand ItadertIl.
Academy." One high CIA offi- flow of expos wu heavy ,fetINPOLSE officals themselves
cial, who retired two years ago ing the 50a and early 60s but ta- said this represented only a small
from Agency headquareers here. pered off raptly thereafter when
fraction of the company's work
observed that INPOLSE "per- large firearms firma moved into
with AID over the years.
formed services that IPA was not the police export business. A.
After further roil in the
trKted by all the government bureaucracy, we found An AID
capable of performing."
clerk who said :hat many INWe took the name, of Use Mane, bung thrown around
corparsoon. horn the discarded
tile folders and showed them to
people knowledgeable in the
traffic of firearms and bugging
demeea in Washington', under.
world. These people meognited
some of the firms. mony of them
run out of pont office boxes in
ob.ure Cities, as dealer. in
pollee ban:1w= and low-quality
surveillance equipment. After
examining our list. the State
Department's Office of Mud.
trans Comol acknowledged that
INPOLSE a registered OA hol exporter of mum Mena and other
Malenkl requiring special 30,
ceramist appnaval.
Th• Imernationai Pollee Academy, reetimay encashed by
The State Department pon- Congress, fad thousands of foreign Oollestmen into INPOLSE's
dered Our request for inform,. "graduate" training pa:creme.

stated—and three other CIA
sources
con firmed—that
Angleton's counterintelligence
office also controlled the CIA'.
worldwide Slice Ileum, infiltration, and training mograms
We have learned dui tra actual
CIA operation aim funneled
people lac Diem .nto mining
assignments wee known by the
acronym DTSAIL, and that a
termer Angleton staffer named
Byron Engle moved Mom the
CIA in1962 a.) head the entire
Office of Public Safety in AID.
"Stale of Siege." wu banned
from Washington'. Kennedy
larder two years ago lyceum of
its political overtones:the movie
also provoked a heated debate in
COrtgreei over AID• s police
embalms programs Most of the
irquiry face.' on AID's International Police Academy, which
has now been kgnlinesl doom
um of eaisonve.
Rut none of the Congessaional
hearings or prates disclosed the
operation' of INPOLSE, even
though it wit older and at least
on Mega as 11. Police Acedemy.
iNPOLSE vanished from Ma
Washington TOwneouse, 10 Week, Commercial cover worked 30
well fee INPOLSE that a confrom the White Haute,.
ducted classes, undetected, for
clal count, m Washington were 14 years at the aid brownstone in
designed "to jack op" Otero and the heart of Wulunguits-10
"get him going against the blocks north of the White
Tompamaros the strongest House, sin blocks east of Emgroup of Uruguayan revo- buly Row on Massachuutu
laternews at one time.
Agee's story begs comparison
to the explosive film, -Stew of
Siege," in which the TemEhls o .nion of lip comersonon won Om1r
the late
premien, of i7liernanonal Police .farness.
pe/earns kill an American official of the ...ID Public Safety Q. This Amencaa from the CIA dui we milieu at sad he came over to your
p.m before he went in Vietnam and took a course in police nwtheall. In
program. in the belief that the
the lee suttee He anal he era with 3001C outer fellow. nom de CIA.
program is merely a from for
A. I don't know He way have that t lade e.-moved up Did be any to, or did
CIA interference in Unignay.
at nay Insaroattonal Police Academy .
The State Department. reactmg Q. No. He sad Irrtemenonet Police Semmes. an R St
to publicity mound the film. lust A. Well that wu our satkes.
vehemently and consimemly do. Q. That'. who pa is latereced
nied that the Public Safety pro- A, But I don't recall anything like this We've had ',mph comma m and
grams have been used or connolchecking o to me Mud the hell we do and that eon of thing, out t don't
Mead any mining per in
en by this CIA.
Agee's real-lik CIA expen- Q. Well, o fact we were the to c.f.= the with one of your toorteton.
ence indltalea otherwise. He A. Lib, what Instnette,
Q, Wen, t wouldn't tow your name m mmettody else, either. 3d it was
said is that AID'. awn Intern.immune who had a long telsuomusip with your tampon'
nand Police Academy. a school
A. Weil, as I say, we've had people from all kinds of Fp...omen woeseo
wiry similar to INPOLSE that is
eone over x awl what were long, bid a doese't mg a full that no bed a
TIM out of an old trolley barn to
group of peace from dud outfit.
Csometovert, mu originally es- Q. Did you haw any commune with the CIA in due Plasmas:
tablished by the CIA. He went A. Nor except as a fnend/y hyaena..
on to say that CIA operative, Q. 1 tee. Cause, I gate', vow ova savers melees who have lad that you
were what is known .. a CIA proprietary. In otter vow. that Ito CIA
agulariy wed the AID Public
MIN.] In tot you up ma woe ronnutg y0u during the comae of your
Safety programs for cover at
butanes.
Umgmay and elsewhere. waddler
the Agency took advantage of A. Well, lon's the thing_ People can ay a wine tot of thugs. And I Joh%
know. what Two panne might be A mynah diem OW I'm talking to a
AID', contact with foreign
guy I Mal know Dorn a bele of hay ober the phone
police knees to recruit its agent'
Q. You don't really wont to talk about it thee'?
from among the local A. Les.. My potion o that
its the late boa Ma Meng came. We IOU
tops. Age= recounted how his
P.M money or rho amnesty. It armt bed dear, and I don't reel like
request to have ()tern :famed
talking to onyerte stool u. You know. I'm a mired cop, and I'm a Yen
wan forwarded to fames
private guy .
Angleton's countenistelligence Q. Where wens you cop? "Thy mm have been a long ono ago.
stuff at CIA headquarters and A. Thee. mu math impuittue.
how Otero wee assiipad to 12 Q konv
A. nig ding'. mil Moors now I'm unhappy that mooning I wit involved
weeks at the Imemational Police
in didn't tom ow, tea I'm not hooking trout it now_ I don't e'MA talk
_Academy followed by four
it to my bendier.
.
weeks at the CIA's -promo"
Nal all the _dpiner usseructort of INPOLSE laded freely wink AL 17ra a
school, INPOLSE.
Errs mound dm world:
Philip Agee, a renegade esCIA operative nine yeah' experience in LAM Amenca, de'embed how, m 1965. Iv sear
one of the Agency', Uruguayan
agents, Alejandro Omni, to NPOISE for trammg. Otero wu
then chief of intelligence for the
Montevideo. Uruguay. police
department. In an interview in
London. Agee said that the me-
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Q. It's far MIT,. 1 Weekly Wen looking toot police Datong and the
expect of police cquipmeet.
A. And who's your name noun?
Q. Taylor Drancn.
Q. Asa loon with Heenan'
A. Yea.
(:). You fuel maw my saltine a hem question, do you?
A. Yea, I do
Q. Can 1 oak you why ,
A- Wen. I jou don't lae to
it you'll wore no a hies ad put 11
writing,
maybe I'll Mainer a.
Q. Coed I corns to see ten?
A. Na, no, sel ant nee-m oms. Rare you contacted snot. else?
A. Ti,, wen been inking old. Nam of tat officers.
Q. And who are secy.
A. Oh, Mr 1.4cgioney and Do. end se.roi or the others. DI, you worked
far Mem after you retired ken to FBI'
A. Yes.
Q. Who kind at come went yen testate?
A. Ult. wbal'a your gender. and none I'll call yin hack.
Q. Uh. te. munb.a)
A. All dim. 1 might give you s esti. Muses up.)
A pinto., of a converminan with De rx-inorticror from INPOLSE.
Q. Were you naming Americana auto there, kao1
A. No. All !newer, Leon Anerica. Africa. Asia, Soo.. AISB, lea
show everywhere.
Q. 1 me. Eno thetea how on gut utterested a Ile story in the tint place. We
aged to an Amerman who mad been mouth me CIA, sine sad that he hat
been waned at Inematonal Pother before he went to shaman. Would
Emu mow anytang mom dim?
A. let's we Oh, yeah. Y.'ke right. get I wasn't engaged in a, myself.
Thar t rrgla. we had a fellow 613111 Ow Philippsea who tanht them
couniennsurgency and has tort of thing. You. nen. They had • group
nose Mare front CIA.
Q. I see. last Mal one kllow nom the Philipp...
A. That's right. 'Ma ore 'son, Iwo!
Q. Wu there tam Mat one mane for the fellows from the Av.,'
A. I can lomat. I know them was at eau that one groin There might use
been two or more, hul I really don't know
0. Did the Amery:am ma with the Mew., or titd they keep thern
rueT

A. No. fa I mall. on had E. ...creams in between me hemp ciao.
A. I me. So they didn't overlap.
c.
A. No. Meet tight .
Q. l .derggand chat yam or one tam hat a CORIN0.'11011 3,011 knorrunanet Q. OW the Amerman, have some of tre none Ensuneton"
?ohm Sonnet. km. Is Mai right?
A. Yes. They ad tase mine of di same .
A. Yee.
0. I 344. why kind of counter.iesUrgenc? ....IL They leaching?
Q. whet did you do, mach courses :or dmmt
A. Oh, I don't know that That .430't rey cupof lea, JO I never pyl eo them,
A. Yea
Q. Whet did you each?
Q. I ma. Winn wee you then?
A. I gate a mune on ....game. enornants. my ma of WM& Rem..
A. 110, What's tea for'
police mot.
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PULSE records were "missing"
from the files. For example, all
the financial records of a major,
worldwide contract during the
Vietnam era were not there, The
contract covered the years1963-70. Obviously, the AID
records are hopelessly incomplete, and another Freedom of
Information request for the remaining contracts has been
pending since early December.
Even if the AID contracts turn
up, they will not tell the full
story of INPOLSE's activities.
According to a former officer of
the company, AID was often
bypassed altogether in contracts
directly between [NPOLSE and
foreign governments and police
departments. These relationships
have proved impossible to enumerate thus far, as have the relationships between INPOLSE and
American agents receiving special training. All former INPOLSE officers have vigorously
denied that the company ever
trained Americans, but one exCIA operative said that he himself took a counter-insurgency
course there in the late 60s' before going to Vietnam for operations that included working
closely with the Vietnamese
police in the Phoenix program.
A former instructor at INPULSE confirmed the fact that
Americans had been trained
there, recalling at least one"
group of agents under the tutelage of a guerilla expert from the
Philippines, Napoleon Valeriano. We have established
that INPOLSE used the services
of Valerian°, who distinguished
himself in CIA agent Edward
Lansdale's campaign against the
Huk rebellion in the Philippines
during the fifties. Lansdale became legendary as "The Ugly
American," and Valerian later
seemed to turn up wherever
there were concentrations of
jungle, insurgents, and CIA
agents. He helped train the
CIA's Cubans for the Bay of
Pigs expedition, and subsequently helped train counterinsurgents for Vietnam.
The mutter officers of INPULSE denied that the firm had
connections with the CIA at all.
Frank Holmes,' its first presi-

dent, refused even to discuss the
matter unless we would tell him
which of his former employes
had given us our leads. He and
the other officers painted the
police training experience as a
relic from an old era, bygone
and uninteresting.
To some extent they are right,
INPOLSE is recently dead, and
the International Police Academy is scheduled to close in
February—in accordance with
an amendment proposed by
Senator James Abourezk
(D-S.D.) and adopted by Congress. A just-retired highranking CIA official, with direct
knowledge of police training
matters, said that IPA had been
"turned over to AID . . . that is,
really turned over" by, the
Agency in the last couple of
years, anyway.
The era of large, Washington-based, CIA-sponsored
training schools for foreign
policemen is ending after a run
of many years. But this does not
mean that the Agency is now
without methods to penetrate and train the police and
security establishments of
foreign countries, or without the
means to recruit foreign officials
for use in American intelligence
programs and covert operations.
The new law contains two
loopholes large enough to fly a
U-2 through. One, for which
CIA Director Colby personally
lobbied, allows the CIA itself to
continue training foreign police.
(Colby assured the Congressmen
that it would not be done too
much.) The other loophole exempts programs for training
foreign officials in narcotics control. Already the word is out in
Washington that significant
numbers of CIA operatives are
moving over to the Drug Enforcement Administration, following the bureaucratic winds.
And no one knows when we will
find out which of the CIA's
other proprietaries—there are
hundreds in this country—is carrying on the INPOLSE tradition.

Taylor Branch
John Marks
Taylor Branch is a Washington editor of
the Weekly. John Marks is an associate
of the Center for National Security

Studies in Washington.
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